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ABSTRACT

The short-tailed shearwater Puffinus tenuirostris is one of the world’s most abundant

seabirds, with a population of around 23 million breeding birds. Despite this abundance we

have a limited understanding of their role in the marine ecosystem. This is largely due to the

many uncertainties surrounding the trophic interactions, resource requirements and foraging

ecology of this wide ranging pelagic seabird. I studied the movement of adults during the

short trip (ST) and long trip (LT) component of their dual foraging strategy to determine

how they use their marine habitat. ST were primarily confined to neritic (continental shelf)

waters 30 to100 km from their colony, and maximum depth gauges revealed that birds

reached a depth of 21 ± 13 m (SD). Analysis of the time spent in area by 39 individuals

performing ST revealed that 18 birds employed area restricted searches within circles of a

diameter of 14 ± 3 km (SE). Prey returns from area restricted search flights were

predominated by bony fish, whereas prey diversity increased for non-area restricted search

flights, with more krill and cephalopods. Thus, direct flights were performed when birds

were exploiting prey patches dominated by fish, in contrast to the more varied diet returned

when birds covered greater distances. LT flights were highly variable ranging from 11 - 32

days duration, and reaching 912 – 6,952 km from the colony. Foraging trips of extended

duration enabled birds to exploit temperate waters further away from the colony, as well as

sub Antarctic and Antarctic waters. A wider range of search patterns were performed on LT,

as birds either: (1) showed no signs of area restricted search; (2) concentrated area restricted

search directly at small scales of within circles of 33 ± 11 km (SE) diameter; or, (3) adopted

a hierarchical mode of foraging, where large scales of area restricted search are first

performed, followed by nested searches at smaller scales. This variation in foraging

behaviour indicates that a range of foraging tactics are employed by the short-tailed

shearwater. LT to sub Antarctic and Antarctic waters commonly involved a period of

commuting travel to regions with elevated chlorophyll a associated with ocean fronts, where

search effort was increased.

How adults allocated time and energy during the entire chick-rearing period was

investigated via the simultaneous assessment of adult attendance, adult mass change, the rate

of energy delivery to chicks, and chick survival. Adults who reared chicks to good condition

spent 80 % of the 90 day chick rearing period performing five - six LT of 13 ± 3 days (SE)
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duration. The remaining 20 % of time involved 14 ± 3 ST (SE) of one to three days duration.

Comparison with chicks of moderate and poor condition revealed that, despite extensive

variation in the day to day rate of provisioning, a small change in the proportion of time

spent performing ST and LT over the entire chick rearing period can spell the difference

between breeding success and failure. By allocating all of the food collected on ST to chicks

birds depleted stored energy reserves, which were replenished on LT.  Of the total energy

required by chicks from hatching to adult abandonment 75 % was delivered from LT in the

form of energy rich stomach oil, with the remainder being supplied in ST meals of raw prey.

The advantages of the dual foraging strategy to both adult and chick was demonstrated by

considering the daily food requirements of chicks and the likely energy flow from alternate

feeding regimes. Under regimes of all ST or all LT, energy flow to chicks could not meet

chick energy requirements. This highlights that LT of more than seven days duration are

required to accumulate stomach oil. Oil boosts the energy value of meals beyond that

achievable in continuous ST foraging. Under continuous ST the estimated rate of food

consumption achieved by adults would not sustain both adult and chick requirements.

Therefore the dual strategy enables short-tailed shearwaters to overcome many of the

constraints of central-place foraging.

Comparisons between years and short-tailed shearwater colonies revealed extensive

variation in the dietary composition of meals returned to chicks, as well as the rate of food

delivery. A year of increased ST foraging resulted in an increase in feeding frequency, but

not provisioning rate, as smaller meals were returned. In this same year ST meals also

contained a high % mass of low energy neritic prey (Australian krill Nyctiphanes australis

and cephalopods). These factors reduced the rate of energy flow to chicks compared to

other years where fewer ST meals of increased mass contained mostly higher energy fish

(jack mackerel Trachurus declivis and anchovy Engraulis australis). While the rate of

chick growth at different ages varied between years, a similar peak mass was gained in all

three years. These findings demonstrate considerable flexibility in the dual foraging

strategy of the short-tailed shearwater, providing evidence that adults are able to maintain a

suitable rate of energy flow to chicks in years of varied neritic foraging conditions. This is

achieved by modifying the time spent performing ST, and the volume of oil returned from

LT, likely in response to changing prey availability.
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A review of the use of seabirds in fisheries management identified the most

commonly used indicators (species and parameters) in environmental, ecological and

fisheries management. For the short-tailed shearwater the most useful parameters for

identifying the size of pelagic fish stocks in neritic waters include the size and dietary

composition of meals returned on ST. The varied importance of pilchard Sardinops sagax

and anchovy Engraulis australis in the diet between years suggest that their occurrence in

the diet meals present a potential indicator of the availability of pre-recruits into the South

Australian pilchard fishery. The occurrence of Australian Krill in ST meals may also

provide a means of investigating the ecological role of upwelling events in neritic waters.

The usefulness of provisioning parameters as indicators of prey availability are likely to be

limited in this species, due to the extent of flexibility and plasticity in the short-tailed

shearwaters provisioning strategy.

Documenting the extent of flexibility in the foraging strategy, and quantifying the

value of the ST and LT component of the dual foraging strategy has provided an insight into

the habitat utilisation and prey requirements of this species. This demonstrates that despite

the various constraints incurred in sourcing and transporting prey over long distances, dual

foraging presents the most optimal foraging strategy for the delivery of energy to adult and

chick. The sheer abundance of this species is evidence that the separation of their foraging

and breeding grounds over 3000 km is a beneficial strategy. An opportunistic diet, and

flexibility in foraging suggests that the short-tailed shearwater is more resilient to changes in

prey availability than other seabirds in their community. However, we have highlighted that

breeding success is sensitive to small changes in the time spent foraging in near and distant

waters. Sourcing prey over large spatial scales also exposes birds to feeding conditions over

a broader area, increasing their exposure to the potential effects of current and future climate

change. For these reasons the short-tailed shearwater presents a valuable indicator species

for short and long-term monitoring programs of both neritic and oceanic ecosystems.
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